The purpose of this paper is to evaluate two models of behavior change: cognitive theory and 12-step theory. Research subjects were drawn from three separate, but parallel, samples of adults. The first sample consisted of out-of-treatment chronic drug users, the second consisted of drug users who had applied for treatment at a publicly funded multiple-provider drug treatment facility, and the third consisted of drug users who had applied for treatment at an intensive outpatient program for crack cocaine users. Cognitive theory was supported. Study participants applying for drug abuse treatment reported a higher level of perceived problem seventy and a higher level of cognitive functioning than out-of-treatment drug users. Two hypotheses drawn from 12-step theory were not supported. Treatment applicants had more positive emotional functioning than out-of-treatment drug users, and one treatment-seeking sample had higher self-esteem.
INTRODUCTION

BELL ET AL.
Drug abuse treatment is generally regarded as a voluntary process of counselor-or therapist-assisted self-change. In this way, drug abuse treatment resembles other therapist-assisted self-change processes. The voluntary aspect of selfchange means that, while the counselor can facilitate change, it is the client who has decided to change and the client who must decide whether to continue or abandon the change process. To the extent that it is voluntary, self-change is said to depend on the client's motivation for change. A therapist, the old joke maintains, cannot change a light bulb "unless the light bulb really wants to change." As the term's etymology implies, motivation is the "moving" force in the client-that is, the force moving the client to treatment and the force moving the client through treatment (1, 2) .
Although it is often invoked, the concept of motivation for change is not yet well understood (2-4). In fact, some researchers have expressed concern that it may function primarily to shift responsibility for treatment failures from the therapist to the client (2-4). Behavior change theorists have only recently begun to address the problem of motivation in a systematic way. As a result of their work, much progress has been made in our understanding of the cognitive component in motivation. Social learning theory (5, 6), rational choice theory (7), the health belief model (8, 9) , the theory of reasoned action (10-12), the theory of planned behavior (13), the transtheoretical stage model (14) , and the assertiveness model (1 5 ) all offer relatively developed cognitive accounts of motivation.
Cognitive theories of behavior change conceptualize behavior change as a series of rational choices. An individual's perception of the probable personal consequences of behavior is an important element of behavior change in these models (1 6-18). For instance, perceived severity and perceived susceptibility are the primary determinants of behavior change in the Health Belief Model. Perceived severity refers to the degree of physical pain, disfigurement, or social impairment ascribed to a specified disease state, and perceived susceptibility refers to an individual's beliefs that the individual's risk behavior is likely to result in that disease state (9). Research using the Health Belief Model has indicated that substantial variation in some behaviors persists after accounting for both perceived severity and perceived susceptibility.
More recent theories conceptualize perceived outcomes or consequences of behavior as weighted by their subjective importance to an actor, independent of that actor's perception of their severity or of the actor's susceptibility. For instance, Reasoned Action theory offers a construct, called outcome evaluation, to refer to subjective weights assigned by a respondent to specified physical and social outcomes (1 2).
This additional component of subjective weights may be especially salient for explaining the initiation and cessation of chronic drug use. Chronic drug users are believed to view the prospect of anticipated physical or social impairment resulting from drug use differently from nondrug users, even when both possess the same amount of information regarding the consequences of drug use. Insights into how individuals assign weights to outcomes could be of immense importance in understanding what motivates drug users to initiate the self-change process that leads them to treatment.
Descriptions of the implicit theory utilized in 12-step progams such as Alcoholics Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous are more attentive to the emotional components of behavior change than are most cognitive models (1 9-23). Elements of this theory are popular among many former substance abusers and among substance abuse paraprofessionals, such as substance abuse counselors. They are less popular among academically trained social scientists. Descriptions of 12-step theory tend to be somewhat mystical and imprecise, a fact that often alienates academically trained researchers. Consequently, according to BristowBraitman: "substance abuse, as a field of inquiry and treatment, is probably unrivaled with respect to the disdain held by those providing treatment toward those researching treatment and vice versa" (24, p. 415).
Unlike most rational choice models, 12-step theory defines hitting bottom as an emotional and cognitive experience that motivates an actor to reevaluate behavioral options (25). Metaphorically, the phrase invokes the sudden termination of a fall. In a condensed form, the image of hitting bottom contains an implicit criticism of rational choice theory's aloofness with regard to emotion. If motivation for change is initiated by first hitting bottom, then cognitive accounts cannot tell the whole story any more than these accounts could tell the whole story about falling down two stories and landing on the pavement. An individual who survives a fall, like an individual who survives hitting bottom, may be prompted by this experience to reflect on the events that led to that experience. However, the effects of the experience itself are not reducible to the effects of reflection on the e:xperience.
Hitting bottom shares characteristics with the cognitive-theoretical constructs of perceived severity and outcome evaluation, while maintaining distinct differences. Formally, hitting bottom is similar to perceived severity and outcome evaluation in that it mediates between probable outcomes of an individual's behavior and the extent to which an individual will act on his or her knowledge of these outcomes. Hitting bottom differs from these constructs, however, because hitting bottom is not so much a matter of recognizing or anticipating "severe" problems as it is a matter of feeling bad. Hitting bottom does not preclude the role of perceived severity, but it is not reducible to it. Whereas perceived severity names the degree to which an individual intellectually appreciates the probable conse- quences of his or her actions, hitting bottom names the degree of emotional distress that the prospect of these consequences elicits from an individual (25). Thus, Gorski notes that "understanding alone is not enough. . . . The first step isn't complete until the head and the heart match" (26, p. 53). The structure of feeling is rearranged, and this rearrangement parallels the rearrangement of cognitive structure associated with behavior change in cognitive models. Thus, the distinctive components of hitting bottom are not cognitive components, but components that involve emotion. Depression, anxiety, and self-esteem are three key emotional constructs related to hitting bottom. A recent 12-step ''recovery workbook" describes the experience of hitting bottom as both "saddening" and self-"deflating" (27, p. 12).
According to 12-step theory, behavior change cannot occur until someone or something transforms the emotional component of a drug user's attitude, as well as the cognitive component (22). It is when drug users "hit bottom" that the severe consequences of their addiction can be perceived as consequences that matter to them, and it is not until these perceived consequences matter to them that they can take the first step toward recovery (26). According to the theory, hitting bottom causes the drug user to feel powerless, as if their life were out of control. Thus, hitting bottom feels very painful to the drug user (20, 27) . A negative self-image and low self-esteem are said to accompany this event (25). Nevertheless, 12-step theory conceptualizes hitting bottom as a beneficial pain, a necessary component of positive change. Effective intervention can only begin when the user voluntarily acknowledges that the user's life is out of control (28). Thus the "first step" in the 12 steps of recovery is the admission that "we were powerless over alcohol-that our lives had become unmanageable" (19, p. 59). As such, hitting bottom is not unlike Dabrowski's notion of ''positive disintegration" (29) or Kristeva's conceptualization of the subject "in procesdon trial" (30). Figure 1 illustrates the hitting bottom concept. In the figure, the person experiences a normal level of functioning prior to involvement in chronic drug use. Functioning declines with continued drug use until the person reaches an individually determined, unbearably low level of functioning. At this personal "bottom,'' the person commits to change. Recovery is not guaranteed and may involve slow improvement with many lapses over a long period of time.
Some empirical evidence has been found in support of the description of hitting bottom given in the 12-step literature reviewed above. Drug users in recovery have frequently reported such an experience as central to the behavior change process. In a follow-up study of 42 recovered alcoholics who had undergone psychiatric treatment for alcoholism, Nordstrom and Berglund found that 38% named hitting bottom as a reason for their recovery (31). Of course, follow-up studies such as this may be contaminated by ideological aspects of the treatment experience. However, similar experiences have been reported among drug users who recover without treatment (32) and even among former drug users who express a disdain for many aspects of 12-step programs (33).
In a more direct test of the components of hitting bottom that 12-step theorists have identified, Rounsaville and Kleber compared community drug users (mostly opiate and marijuana users) to drug users in treatment (34). 'They found that the group of drug users who sought treatment had more legal and substance abuse problems, more social, family, and parental problems, and rnore severe depression than the community drug users. Montoya and colleagues compared drug users applying for treatment-centered studies to drug users applying for nontreatment studies and found significantly higher psychological distress, as measured by the Hopkins Symptom Check List (SCL-90-R), among the applicants for treatment studies (35). Gawin and Kleber (36) , Rounsaville and colleagues (37) , and Weiss and colleagues (38,39) have reported higher rates of psychological distress among treatment-seeking than among untreated cocaine abusers.
Reports of emotional distress as a motivating force in behavior change, consistent with the 12-step concept of hitting bottom, have not been limited to changes in drug use behaviors. Prochaska and coworkers (40, 41) and Prochaska and DiClemente (42) found that emotionally distressing events and confrontations, similar to those 12-step theory associates with hitting bottom, were recalled as influences in movement from precontemplation to contemplation stages by sucAm J Drug Alcohol Abuse Downloaded from informahealthcare.com by University of Calgary on 04/10/11
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cessful self-changers of various problem behaviors, including weight loss and smoking cessation. Successful self-changers also identified self-reevaluation as the primary influence in initiating the self-change process. Self-reevaluation is said to involve a ''corrective emotional experience" that changes ''how one feels and thinks about oneself with respect to a problem" (41, p. 1109).
In contrast to evidence that supports the hitting bottom process, other research suggests that individuals are more likely to implement successful behavior changes when their emotional states are positive (6, 43) and when self-efficacy is high (6, 13). In the specific context of drug treatment, McLellan and colleagues found that clients with low psychiatric severity improved most in alcohol and drug treatment (44). In a study of unaided recovery of persons with serious drinking problems, Perri failed to detect any aspects of psychological well-being that reliably predicted success in abstaining from drinking (45).
Like these earlier studies, the study reported here addresses the problem of motivation. Specifically, it addresses the motivation to seek treatment for drug addiction. In terms of the components of motivation, it examines the role of problem severity, emotional well-being, cognitive functioning, and self-esteem in the decision to seek treatment. For purposes of this study, we define "hitting bottom" as a relatively low level of emotional well-being and self-esteem that precedes efforts at behavior change. This level differs for each person. Thus, whether or not an individual has hit bottom depends to some extent on their own assessment of the severity of their problems. As described in 12-step theory, these low levels of emotional well-being and self-esteem are accompanied by a relatively high level of cognitive functioning (26). This expectation is also consistent with cognitive theory. Operationally, we measure the predictions of cognitive theory by cognitive functioning and problem severity. We measure hitting bottom by scales that measure emotional well-being and self-esteem. The specific hypotheses to be tested are Drug users who enroll in a treatment program will report higher perceived problem severity than users who are not in treatment (cognitive theory and 12-step theory). Drug users who enroll in a treatment program will report higher levels of cognitive resources than users who are not in treatment (cognitive theory and 12-step theory). Drug users who enroll in a treatment program will report lower levels of emotional well-being than users who are not in treatment (12-step theory). Drug users who enroll in a treatment program will report lower levels of self-esteem than users who are not in treatment (12-step theory). For personal use only.
THE MOTIVATION FOR TREATMENT
METHODS
Study Samples
Data for this study were drawn from three separate, but parallel, samples of adults. The first was a targeted sample of out-of-treatment chronic drug users participating in a larger, multisite study on drug abuse, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) risk behaviors, and risk-reduction outcomes supported by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). Candidates for this study were located and recruited in targeted community locations in Houston, Texas. Geographic areas of the city were selected and targeted for recruitment ;IS the result of an assessment of rates of drug-related crimes, arrests for prostitution, and calls to emergency medical services for drug overdoses. Trained outreach workers went into the target areas to recruit participants by frequenting copping areas identified by ethnographic mapping and developing personal contacts with drug injectors and crack smokers.
Prior to participation, individual candidates were screened on several drug use and demographic variables. To be eligible for participation, candidates were required to have injected an illicit substance or smoked crack cocaine at least once and not to have been in drug treatment during the 30 days prior to participation. All candidates were asked to provide a urine sample, which was screened by a clinical laboratory for cocaine and opioid metabolites. Candidates claiming drug injection were required to show recent needle track marking. Those who claimed to have smoked crack cocaine must have had positive urine drug screens for cocaine to be included in the study. In addition, candidates were asked to provide sufficient information to allow study personnel to relocate them 6 months after intake. Study participants were also required to be 18 years of age or older, to reside within the boundaries of the targeted areas, and to sign an informed consent. Those who could not provide a verifiable address and telephone number were not included.
Interviews were conducted in private settings by trained interviewers, usually at community centers located in the neighborhoods from which study participants were recruited. Of the participants, 62% reported that they had never undergone drug abuse treatment. Participants were remunerated $10 for their time. The data were collected between March 17, 1992, and September 2, 1993.
The second sample for this study consisted of drug users who applied for treatment at a multiple-provider drug treatment facility, the Houston Recovery Campus (HRC), supported by the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT) and the Texas Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (TC'ADA). Clients in three adult programs at the HRC were included in this sample. The adult programs were a 28-day intensive outpatient program for men and women (about 25 treatment hours per week), a 28-day residential program for men and women, and a 3-month residential program for women. Admission to all programs was coordinated by a centralized campus intake department. Requirements for admission to the HRC were residence in Harris County, financial indigence, a drug problem, and psychological appropriateness. Applicants with a dual diagnosis were referred elsewhere for treatment of their psychological problem. About 10% of participants were referred to the HRC by the criminal justice system. All participants signed informed consent for the study. Data on the participants in this sample were collected at intake between August 10, 1992, and March 9, 1993.
The third sample consisted of clients accepted into a drug treatment program supported by TCADA for crack cocaine users. This program was administered by a community hospital located in a high-drug-use, predominantly AfricanAmerican neighborhood in Houston. Its intensive outpatient program used a cognitive behavioral approach composed of neurobehavioral group and individual counseling therapies, either alone or in combination with adjunct therapies (46). Clients were scheduled for treatment 3 to 4 days a week (about 20 sessions per week) for an intensive 3 months of treatment, followed by reduced treatment intensity. Transportation to and from the program was provided by the program. To be eligible for this treatment program, a participant was required to be a current crack cocaine abuser, at least 18 years of age, and a resident of Harris County (which includes the city of Houston). To participate in the study sample, clients were additionally required to speak and read English and to give informed consent for the study. About 30% of participants were involved with the criminal justice system at the time of intake. Data for this study were collected during intake interviews from April 1, 1992 , to August 31, 1993 Although the three samples included in this study were collected separately, they are in many ways comparable. The community sample was targeted to include the most serious crack cocaine and injection drug users in Houston by focusing on the geographical areas that showed evidence of the highest drug use problems. This was a largely indigent sample of drug users. The HRC is a treatment facility for the indigent of Houston and the surrounding county. The HRC thus drew heavily from the same high-drug neighborhoods from which the community sample was recruited. The intensive outpatient program targeted crack cocaine use in the African-American community; its participants were somewhat more economically successful than in the other two samples.
The three samples are compared in Table 1 . The samples consist mostly of men, African-Americans between the ages of 26 and 40, individuals with less than a high school education, unemployed persons, and crack and powdered co- .000
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,049
.000 caine users. There were some significant differences among the samples. Those in the community sample were somewhat older than in the in-treatment samples, and the community sample included more persons with part-time employment and contained a higher proportion of Hispanics. The intensive Outpatient program contained a higher proportion of crack cocaine users and persons employed full time. Because of these differences, demographic variables were entered as control variables in subsequent analyses.
Measures
Information was gathered on the respondent's sociodemographic characteristics, including gender, race, ethnicity, age, education, employment status, and primary problem drug (see Table 1 ). Emotional and cognitive resources were conceptualized in three domains (emotional well-being, cognitive functioning, and self-esteem). These domains were measured by a set of scales developed by Dwayne Simpson at Texas Christian University (47). Alpha reliabilities and validities are reported by Knight, Holcom, and Simpson (48) .
Cognitivefunctioning describes a person's ability to make a rational evaluation of alternatives. It focuses on how well people think. The higher the level of cognitive functioning is, the more actors are capable of making rational choices among alternatives based on personal experience of outcomes or vicarious experiences from observation (5, 49, 50). The cognitive functioning domain was composed of scales that measured decision making, risk taking, and social conformity, Reliabilities on these scales range from .63 to 31.
Emotional well-being focuses on how people feel. The higher the level of emotional well-being is, the greater will be the actor's sense of happiness, health, inner strength, and peace (51-54). The emotional well-being domain was composed of scales that measured anxiety, depression, and hostility, each of which was treated as a negative measure of emotional well-being. Reliabilities range from .77 to 33.
Self-esteem is a domain that combines the cognitive and emotional. Self-esteem is an internal assessment of a person's worth (55, 56). As such, it combines the person's emotional feelings about the self, as well as an evaluation of the person's value or success. Self-efficacy is a component of self-esteem (5). Both self-esteem and self-efficacy are based on one's evaluation of past achievement or success. Self-efficacy uses this evaluation to calculate the probability of future success in some action. Self-esteem uses the evaluation of past achievement to construct a sense of self-worth (in some conceptualizations of self-esteem, the person does not use a personal evaluation of past success but instead uses others' evaluations; e.g., Ref. 57). The self-esteem domain was measured by a single self-esteem scale (reliability = .77).
Previous analyses that used these scales have suggested that relatively small changes on the psychological scales may have a clinical impact (58-60). Differences of about .15 to .40 on these scales represent small-to-medium effect sizes of .23 to .67 (61). Differences in this range were found to be significantly associated with the amount of treatment received and with changes in drug use (59). Clients who received greater amounts of treatment showed significantly greater changes on these psychological scales. Furthermore, greater changes on these scales were associated with greater reductions in drug use.
In addition to these domains of emotional and cognitive resources, another domain is considered in this study. Assessed problem severity is not an emotional or cognitive resource, but it may serve as a trigger for the activation of emotional and cognitive resources (I). Therefore, it is included in analyses because it may shed light on 12-step and cognitive theories. The term assessed problem severity is used here in preference to "motivation" because it is a more-focused concept. Emotional well-being, cognitive functioning, and self-esteem can also be motivations for seeking drug abuse treatment. The assessed problem severity domain was composed of scales that measured the severity of problems caused by drug use and the desire for help. Reliabilities range from .72 to .90. 14 single, somewhat weak, measure of objective problem severity was collected for all three samples. This was the number of times the participant reported being arrested during his or her lifetime.
Each scale in the four domains consisted of 6 to 11 items on a 5-point scale from 0 ("never") to 4 ("almost always"). Scores for negative items were reflected by subtraction from the scale maximum. Each scale was computed as a mean of its component items. Each domain was computed as a composite of component scale means. Negative scales were reflected in the computation of each domain. For example, anxiety, depression, and hostility were negative measures of emotional well-being, so their scale scores were reflected in computing the emotional well-being domain score. Data were collected at the baseline interview in each sample.
To measure recent changes in drug use, participants in the two treatment programs were asked about long-term drug use and about recent drug use (past 30 days). Since most participants in all three samples were cocaine users, cocaine use was measured. Cocaine use was measured on a 9-point scale, from 0 ("not used") to 8 ("used 4 or more times per day"). Using this scale, participants were asked their cocaine use in the previous 12 months (residential campus sample) or in the previous 6 months (intensive outpatient sample) and in the past 30 days (both treatment samples). Participants in the community sample were asked the number of days they used cocaine in the past 30 days.
To test the hypotheses, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed for each psychological and problem severity variable and domain. A variable that represented sample was used in each analysis as an independent variable. Because the three samples of drug users were selected using different procedures and because they differed somewhat in terms of demographic composition, each analysis also used the six demographic variables as statistical controls. Sample, gender, race/ethnicity, and primary drug were nominal variables and were introduced into ANCOVAs as fixed effects. Age, education, and employment were considered to be interval variables and were entered as covariates in these analyses. Table 2 for the three samples. Results of ANCOVAs for differences in means of the three samples are reported. In each ANCOVA, means for the three samples were compared, controlling for gender, race/ethnicity, age, education, employment, and drug use. The overall F was found to be significant ( p < .Ol) in all analyses. The main effect for sample is reported in Table 2 . All domains, as well as their component variables, differed significantly among the three samples.
RESULTS
Means of the domain variables and their component scales are presented in
As predicted in Hypothesis 1, study participants who were applying for drug abuse treatment reported a higher level of perceived problem severity than community drug users. The differences in severity variables were reflected in the severity domain score. As predicted in Hypothesis 2, cognitive functioning variables were higher among study participants who were applying for treatment than among community drug users. The test of Hypothesis 3 gave results that failed to support the hypothesis. There was a significant main effect for sample for the emotional well-being domain, as well as for each emotional well-being variable, but these differences were not in the predicted direction. The emotional wellbeing variable scores for study participants in the intensive outpatient sample were more favorable than the scores for participants in the community sample. Similarly, for the hostility variable and for the emotional well-being domain, study participants in the residential campus sample had more-favorable scores than the community sample. For the anxiety and depression variables, however, the residential campus sample did not have more-favorable scores than the community sample. Hypothesis 4 predicted that drug users enrolling in a drug treatment program would have lower self-esteem scores than out-of-treatment drug users. Although a significant effect for sample was found, the effects were in the predicted direction for the residential treatment sample only These results raised the question of whether the observed differences in problem severity might account for the observed differences in cognitive functioning and emotional well-being. To test this post hoc conjecture, the ANCOVAs of the cognitive and emotional variables and domains were repeated using problem severity as an additional covariate. Main effects for sample on cognitive functioning and emotional well-being domains and variables continued to be significant (data not reported). In addition, the ANCOVAs of the cognitive and emotional variables and domains were repeated using lifetime arrests as an objective measure of problem severity. Main effects for sample continued to be significant (data not reported). In a final analysis, a new ANCOVA was run with the number of lifetime arrests as the dependent variable and with sample and demographic controls as independent variables. There was no significant main effect for sample (data not reported).
Among those participants in the community sample who used cocaine in the previous 30 days, the mean cocaine use was 17.1 days out of 30. Among participants applying for the residential campus who used cocaine in the previous 30 days, the mean cocaine use was 5.4 on the 9-point scale, which corresponds approximately to 26 days out of 30. Among participants applying for the intensive outpatient program, the mean cocaine use was 3.1 on the 9-point scale in the previous 30 days, which corresponds approximately to 16 days out of 30. Among participants in the intensive outpatient program, cocaine use had dropped from 4.9 days over the previous 6 months ( p < .001). Among participants in the residential campus sample, cocaine use had risen from 5.3 days, over the previous 12 months (not a significant change). Anecdotal reports from intake counselors suggest that clients admitted to the treatment campus were much more often intoxicated at the time of intake than were clients at the intensive outpatient program. This suggests that those seeking treatment at the intensive outpatient program had completed some sort of self-directed recovery (or prerecovery) process prior to seeking treatment, while those seeking treatment at the treatment campus were still involved in chronic, frequent cocaine use at the time of seeking treatment. The finding that self-esteem was lowest for those seeking treatment at the treatment campus supports this interpretation.
DISCUSSION
Two of the four hypotheses were fully supported. These hypotheses are consistent with both cognitive and 12-step theories. Drug users who presented themselves for treatment perceived their problems to be more severe than community drug users. The failure to find a group difference on the objective measure of problem severity (lifetime arrests) suggests that subjective problem severity may be more important than objective problem severity as a motivation to begin drug abuse treatment. However, caution is warranted here: because the item asked about lifetime arrests rather than recent arrests or other objective problems in the present, the evidence for subjective over objective problem severity is indirect.
The test of Hypothesis 2 gives support to the argument that the decision to begin drug abuse treatment involves adequate cognitive functioning (1 8, 44). Study participants who applied to begin drug abuse treatment reported higher levels of cognitive functioning than community drug users. The chemical effects of drugs are known to lower cognitive performance (28, 62). Drug users who decide to enter drug abuse treatment exhibit levels of cognitive functioning that are somewhat higher than the cognitive functioning of out-of-treatment drug users. Furthermore, those who have recently reduced their drug use (as have the intensive outpatient sample) have a higher level of cognitive functioning than those who have not significantly changed their drug use before entering drug abuse treatment (i.e., the residential treatment sample).
Hypothesis 3, derived from 12-step theory, predicted that drug users who enrolled in treatment programs would have lower levels of emotional well-being than community drug users. This hypothesis was not supported in these data. Descriptions of hitting bottom in 12-step theory conceptualize emotional distress as an aid in appreciating the severity of drug problems. The results reported here suggest the opposite: drug users who sought treatment in these samples felt better than out-of-treatment drug users. Those study participants who had applied to enter drug abuse treatment had higher emotional well-being scores than did community drug users, although the results were mixed for one of the drug treatment programs. An explanation for this result may be found in pretreatment changes in drug use. Applicants for the intensive outpatient program had the highest levels of emotional well-being and had significantly lowered their drug use in the 30 days prior to seeking treatment. Applicants for the residential campus had only somewhat higher levels of emotional well-being than the community sample and had not significantly lowered their drug use in the 30 days prior to treatment. This result suggests that hitting bottom, if it occurs at all, may occur at a point in time closer to the time when the decision to seek treatment occurs than to the time when the action of seeking treatment occurs.
Hypothesis 4 was partially supported. According to 12-step theory, treatment seekers should have lower self-esteem than community drug users. The results reported above indicate that applicants to the intensive outpatient program had the highest self-esteem, followed by the community sample. Thus, the hypothesis was supported only for the residential treatment seekers. Applicants to the residential program had the lowest self-esteem scores. When these results are viewed in light of changes in drug use for the three groups, an interpretation similar to the one offered for emotional well-being can be offered. Residential treatment seekers and community drug users were similar to each other, and dissimilar to the intensive outpatient sample, in that neither had reduced their drug use significantly in the 30 days prior to the survey. Residential treatment seekers and intensive outpatient treatment seekers were similar to each other, and dissimilar to community drug users, in that both were aware of their drug problems and actively seeking help to overcome their addiction. Community drug users were not aware of their drug problems and were not seeking treatment, so their level of self-esteem may be regarded as a "prechange" level of self-esteem. Intensive outpatient treatment seekers had already experienced some success in reducing drug use prior to presenting for treatment, and this may be presumed to have given them some reason to raise their self-esteem. Residential treatment seekers, on the other hand, were aware of their drug problems and were actively seeking help, but were unable to report even short-term success in changing their behavior. Given this situation, a temporary reduction in self-esteem may be expected.
If treatment is viewed in light of stages of change, the above findings may be further clarified. Above, we noted that research into stage of change has located a ''corrective emotional experience" in the transition between contemplation and action stages of change, and that this experience is described as if it involved emotional distress and a temporary lowering of self-esteem. In terms of the stages of change, the community sample may be regarded as being in the precontemplation stage of change for cessation of drug use since those who were in or currently seeking treatment were excluded from the sample. The awareness of drug problems and elevated desire for help of those in the residential treatment sample suggest that they may have progressed to the contemplation stage. Their presence at the treatment facility suggests they may have moved into the preparation stage, but the fact that they had not yet reduced their drug use suggests that they have just entered the preparation stage. Finally, the intensive outpatient treatment sample had begun reducing their drug use as many as 30 days ago and were now seeking assistance in making still more changes. This suggests that they may have been moving from the preparation to the action stage of change.
According to Prochaska's classification (41), we would not expect improvements in emotional well-being to occur until clients had actually implemented some actions aimed at behavior change. Dramatic relief processes, involving the expression of feelings, will only lead to "a lowering of negative affect" if "the person actually changes" (41, p. 1109). Furthermore, the movement from contemplation to preparation is marked by ambivalence toward the self, which could be manifested as lowered self-esteem. If this is the case, then the difference between a drug user feeling bad and a drug user who had hit bottom is that the drug user who had hit bottom explicitly connects feeling bad with his or her drug problem and connects his or her drug problem with his or her self-concept.
There are some limitations in the data analyzed here. The three samples studied were not collected in the same manner, and while they are generally similar, they differ somewhat demographically. Each sample consisted of approximately twothirds males and one-third females. In all samples, there was a higher proportion of African-American participants than Hispanic or Anglo participants. The majority in each sample had a high school education or less and were unemployed. The primary drug problem of each group was crack cocaine. All three samples were extracted from lower socioeconomic areas. In spite of these similarities, the samples differed significantly in race, age, employment, and drug use. However, the results reported above were achieved after applying statistical controls for the demographic variables.
The emotional and cognitive domains in this study were measured by a selfadministered instrument. The question of respondent motivation is always an issue in self-administered questionnaires. It is possible that those deciding to enter treatment may have been more serious and careful in their responses than the community sample. On the other hand, the community sample was being paid for their participation, which may have elevated their commitment to the interview. The consistency of the results suggests that respondent motivation may not have been a significant factor. Many of the observed differences in the psychosocia1 scales were small, and no clinical norms have been established for these scales. Yowever, previous work with these scales has shown that differences in the range of .15 to .40 have clinical significance (59).
The observed samples do not differ as much as in the similar comparison of in-treatment and community samples in Miami described by Chitwood and colleagues (63) . We find the same age difference (community samples are older). We do not find the same gender and education differences as in the Miami sample. We find employment differences, but the community sample has more employment, mostly part time, probably because the treatment campus targets indigent drug users. In comparison to the Yale sample collected by Rounsaville and Kleber (34), we do not find a gender difference. We find more Anglos and more AfricanAmericans in treatment than on the street compared with the Miami and Yale samples.
The results of this study contrast in other ways with the results reported by Rounsaville and Kleber (34) and by Montoya and colleagues (35) . Rounsaville and Kleber compared a treatment-seeking sample and community sample in New Haven, Connecticut (Yale University Drug Dependence Unit), and Montoya and colleagues compared drug users applying for research who requested inclusion in treatment studies to applicants requesting inclusion in nontreatment studies. Both of these studies found more direct support for the 12-step theory. In their measures of social relationships, Rounsaville and Kleber found that the treatmentseeking sample had lower levels of resources in the areas of social adjustment and leisure, extended family, and parental relationships. Montoya and colleagues found that applicants for treatment research had more current psychological distress, including higher depression and anxiety, than applicants for nontreatment research. Both of these studies found lower levels of emotional well-being among treatment seekers than were found in the Houston samples.
The Yale and Houston samples differ in time (by a decade) and in drug of choice (opiates and marijuana vs. cocaine), and the data differ in focus (social relationships and psychiatric symptoms vs. psychosocial resources). The Houston sample is also more homogeneous in terms of drug of choice than the sample used by Montoya and colleagues (35) , which used marijuana, opiate, and cocaine users. Moreover, the decision to include marijuana smokers in the last sample may have led to self-selection effects. Applicants were directly encouraged to select their group, and marijuana smokers were significantly more heavily represented in the nontreatment group. One aspect of the Yale study may also have influenced their results. Their selection criteria for community users excluded drug users who had ever had any lifetime experience with drug treatment. Nurco and Schaffer (64) report that 77% of their community narcotics addicts had previous treatment experiences. In Houston, 38% of the community sample had previous drug treatment. The community drug users with previous experience of treatment reported significantly lower emotional well-being and higher problem severity than community users with no previous drug treatment experience (unreported data) . If the Yale selection criteria for community drug users had been used in Houston, there might not have been a significant effect of positive effect of emotional well-being on treatment seeking (although there still would not have been the negative effect found at Yale).
Twelve-step theory needs to be more clearly specified as to when hitting bottom occurs and how its occurrence is brought into the treatment process. The results here suggest that hitting bottom may be a short-lived experience that initiates the treatment-seeking process, but it does not appear to be an enduring condition that lasts until treatment is sought or that sustains the early parts of treatment. Hitting bottom may lead to a personal commitment to treatment, what Bateson calls a "moment for change " (20) . This condition may then disappear until it is recalled as part of the treatment process. "The original feeling of desperation, which is so quickly sealed over, will be resurrected by the group leader and discussed openly" (62, p. 296, italics in original). Hitting bottom becomes an interpretive meaning assigned during treatment to one's previous life rather than an ongoing experience. One of the goals of treatment is to make the former pain real again, to re-create and relive the pain in order to sustain the commitment to recovery.
Although we find partial evidence of a real hitting bottom experience that involves low self-esteem, we are led by these results to expect that much of the hitting bottom experience as it affects recovery may be a reframing process (65-67). It may be in the reframing process that the drug user interprets prior experience as hitting bottom, when prior control of drugs is reinterpreted as control by drugs (20) . Hitting bottom may become a retrospective "reorganization of the conversational apparatus" (65, p. 159) as the former user constructs an account of the decision to give up drugs. One of the goals of treatment may thus be to help the user to construct a memory of hitting bottom as a technique for recovery in therapy (68). If this is true, clients in treatment may succeed not because they remain "at bottom," but because they are able to re-create the feelings of previously having been "at bottom" as a motivation to continue to work on maintaining sobriety. 40.
